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Abstract: Current inductive learning algorithms have difﬁculties handling attributes with
numerical values. This paper presents RULES-F, a new fuzzy inductive learning algorithm in
the RULES family, which integrates the capabilities and performance of a good inductive learn-
ing algorithm for classiﬁcation applications with the ability to create accurate and compact
fuzzy models for the generation of numerical outputs. The performance of RULES-F in two
simulated control applications involving numerical output parameters is demonstrated and
compared with that of the well-known fuzzy rule induction algorithm by Wang and Mendel.
Keywords: fuzzy systems, rule induction, inductive learning, numerical value prediction,
control systems
1 INTRODUCTION
Many engineering applications require the creation
of models for the prediction of variables with
numerical values. Techniques have been developed
to build approximate models for such a purpose.
One of the most popular methods is the generation
of models in the form of neural networks. This
requires effort in selecting the structure of the
neuron layers and produces ‘black box’ type
models, which are difﬁcult to interpret. A number
of studies have been conducted on the adaptation
of typical inductive learning algorithms for the hand-
ling of numerical outputs in order to provide more
transparent models. Many researchers have
attempted to use decision-tree induction and have
handled numerical output problems by simply divid-
ing the output range into small intervals to be
regarded as nominal class values. However, these
attempts often fail [1] because they yield extremely
large or inaccurate models. Successful attempts
have tended to employ regression-tree algorithms,
the most famous of which perhaps is CART [2].
A regression-tree model is generated in a similar
way to a typical classiﬁcation-tree model, and once
built, such a model is also similarly interpreted. In
CART, for a numerical attribute Ai, each internal
node of the tree is a test of the type [Ai . t i], where
t i is a test value for Ai. The main differences appear
in the interpretation of a leaf and in the splitting cri-
terion employed. At a particular leaf, the predicted
output value is the mean of the output values of
the examples in the training set T reaching the leaf.
The splitting process is performed in order to mini-
mize the mean-squared error at each leaf, deﬁned
as the average of the squared differences between
the actual and the predicted output values of the
examples in T reaching the leaf.
On the basis of the CART approach, many other
algorithms have been developed. For instance, Mor-
imoto [3] presented a more accurate algorithm for
the construction of region-splitting regression trees,
similar to CART but including a wider range of poss-
ible tests for the internal nodes. With another algor-
ithm, Karalic and Cestnik [4] introduced the notion
of a Bayesian approach to estimate the class distri-
bution in tree-structured regression, which resulted
in the modiﬁcation of the splitting and pruning cri-
teria and permitted the creation of trees with smaller
classiﬁcation errors.
Nevertheless, a problem with these types of
regression trees is that they all employ constant
values at their leaves. This restricts the use of the
regression-tree model when handling prediction
problems because the number of possible predicted
values will be limited by the number of leaves in
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the tree. Other attempts were based on covering
algorithms, for example, CN4 and KEX [5]. However,
as in the original regression trees, the value predicted
by each rule (equivalent to a leaf) is a single value.
To resolve this problem, a new type of regression
method was developed. The method is based on
the typical decision-tree structure but it uses local
linear-regression functions instead of single values
at the leaves [6]. A similar idea is adopted in the
M5 algorithm [1], where at each leaf, the output pre-
diction depends on a linear function with the attri-
bute values as parameters. However, with the use
of linear-regression functions, inductive learning
algorithms lose the characteristic of being close to
human reasoning,which gave them their popularity.
A particular type of model, based upon fuzzy logic,
has been adopted increasingly frequently for the devel-
opment of expert systems and intelligent controllers,
because of its similarity to some aspects of human
reasoning. Fuzzy logic models combine comprehensi-
bility with the ability to deal with numerical outputs
and do not require sophisticated mathematics. A key
feature of fuzzy logic models is that they can handle
vagueness and uncertainty. ‘Fuzzy logic allows one to
deal with fuzzy and high-level notions (e.g. being
small) while processing low-level information (e.g.
size is 3.4 in)’ [7]. Fuzzy logic becomes useful when
processing systems that are too complex for conven-
tional methods or when the available information is
qualitative, inexact, or uncertain [8]. Such systems are
generally designed to be operated by human experts,
but because of their complexity and the difﬁculty,
cost, and inconvenience of accessing expertise, many
techniques have been proposed to automate them.
The ﬁrst part of this paper reviews the existing
algorithms for automatic fuzzy rule generation and
relevant concepts of fuzzy logic used in such algor-
ithms. A technique for covering algorithms allowing
the creation of compact fuzzy rule sets is introduced,
which avoids the drawbacks of these algorithms. This
technique has been applied to RULES-5 [9], an algor-
ithm previously developed by the authors, which
yields a new fuzzy inductive learning algorithm
called RULES-F. The paper describes RULES-F and
experiments to compare it against the well-known
fuzzy induction algorithm by Wang and Mendel
[10]. For convenient reference, an outline of
RULES-5 is provided in Appendix 2.
2 EXISTING ALGORITHMS FOR AUTOMATIC
FUZZY RULE GENERATION
Typically, fuzzy-rule generation is based on a multi-
dimensional matrix representation called a decision
table (one dimension per attribute). Each cell in the
matrix is called a fuzzy subspace and represents a
possible rule when linked with a particular output.
However, this method is impractical when the
number of attributes increases. Thus, a number of
studies have been performed to automate this pro-
cess. The strategy employed is to replace the expert
knowledge by a list of training examples, T, repre-
senting the behaviour of the domain studied.
A well-known method is that proposed by Wang
and Mendel [10]. This technique ﬁrst needs pre-
deﬁned fuzzy membership functions that divide the
attribute space into fuzzy regions. On the basis of
these membership functions, a fuzzy rule is gener-
ated for each example. Each rule is stored in a
decision table, and in case of conﬂict, a degree of
truth for each rule is assessed to select the best
rule, and therefore, the fuzzy membership function
to be stored in the decision table. However, as men-
tioned by the authors, there is a problem of ‘growing
memory’: when more training examples become
available, more rules are generated and the selection
of the best rules becomes difﬁcult. To help this selec-
tion, Delgado and Gonzalez [11] used a method
based on the deﬁnition of frequencies in each fuzzy
domain, which allows one to identify whether any
possible rule is a ‘true rule’.
Another fuzzy-rule generation method was pro-
posed by Nozaki and Ishibuchi [8]. As in Wang and
Mendel’s algorithm, the membership functions are
ﬁrst deﬁned and then a decision table is formed.
The main idea of the method is that using a particu-
lar heuristic based on the examples in T, it computes
single real numbers (instead of membership func-
tions), which are to be stored in each cell of the
decision table. Only then are the real numbers trans-
formed into fuzzy output in order to obtain a com-
plete set of fuzzy rules. The problem is that the
algorithm will consider as many rules as exist combi-
nations of attributes/membership values, so that the
problem of growing memory, mentioned by Wang
and Mendel [10], is also present.
These twomethods create very large fuzzy rule sets
that need to be post-processed in order to obtain
more compact sets of rules. Furthermore, for both
methods, the membership functions need to be pre-
deﬁned and this could be a difﬁcult task. In fact, the
problem of ‘designing the membership function may
be just as complex as designing fuzzy rules’ [7]. Sebag
and Schoenauer proposed an inductive learning
algorithm that enables the automatic creation of
membership functions, but the process is still depen-
dent on parameters input by the user, which requires
a knowledge of the domain studied.
A handful of other methods have been proposed in
order to automate the fuzziﬁcation process. However,
as Hong and Lee noted [12], a common problem with
many of these methods is that the membership func-
tions created are ‘ﬁxed and equally partitioned’. In
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response to this, Hong and Lee proposed a successful
method for the automatic membership function
design. The output is fuzziﬁed using a clustering pro-
cedure that regards examples in T with close output
values as belonging to the same fuzzy set and which
then assigns appropriate membership functions to
represent each fuzzy set. For the fuzziﬁcation, each
attribute value is assigned an initialmembership func-
tion, in the form of a triangle of base equals to a small
interval predeﬁned by the user. The decision table is
then built using the examples in T with their initial
membership functions. Finally, merging between the
membership functions is carried out to simplify the
decision table, new larger membership functions are
formed, and the ﬁnal rule set can then be extracted
from the simpliﬁed decision table. This technique
has subsequently been improved [13] but it still can
be very computationally expensive when the number
of attributes increases. Hong and Chen [14] proposed
a method to reduce the cost by simplifying the initial
membership functions before building the decision
table. This proved to be more efﬁcient and yielded
higher accuracies, but the process is still computation-
ally costly.However, the result of thismethod is a set of
fuzzy rules where the membership functions have
been automatically created and the universes of dis-
course are not equally partitioned. Nevertheless, the
user still needs to input appropriate initial member-
ship functions, which requires a degree of domain
knowledge, and this can be difﬁcult when there is a
large number of attributes.
Another type of algorithm has been suggested on
the basis of machine-learning techniques. For
example, Shann and Fu [15] created an algorithm
using a neural-network structure, which allows the
use of the error back-propagation learning algorithm
for fuzzy-rule generation. However, one of the draw-
backs of the algorithm presented by Shann and Fu is
that the membership functions need to be prede-
ﬁned. Many other algorithms using neural networks
exist and most of them use a method similar to
Shann and Fu’s algorithm.
A solution to the problem of automating member-
ship function design is to adapt inductive learning
techniques that have solved the similar task of
numerical attributes discretization. A number of
fuzzy inductive learning algorithms exist, for
instance, the FILM algorithm [16], which ﬁrst cre-
ates a crisp decision tree using ID3 [17] and then
applies fuzziﬁcation operations to modify it. In
this algorithm, the membership functions are cre-
ated automatically. Fuzzy logic concepts are used
to deal with noise, uncertainty, and imprecision in
the attribute values. However, like many more
recent fuzzy inductive learning methods [18–21],
this technique has been developed only for classiﬁ-
cation problems.
In fact, no suitable fuzzy inductive learning algor-
ithm has been found so far, which has been devel-
oped for numerical output prediction and enables
the automatic creation of membership functions.
3 FUZZY LOGIC CONCEPTS
In fuzzy rule induction, fuzzy rules are created from a
set of training examples (T ). Each example E is
described by its output value VE
out and by a vector
of m attributes (A 1, . . . , A i, . . . , Am). Each attribute
value VE
i is either nominal or numerical. In the case
of a numerical attribute, [V imin  V iE  V imax], where
Vmin
i is the minimum known value for the ith attri-
bute and Vmax
i its maximum known value. An
example E is therefore formally deﬁned as follows
E ¼ (A1 ¼ V 1E , . . . , Ai ¼ V iE , . . . ,
Am ¼ VmE , Output ¼ V outE )
(1)
A fuzzy rule R is composed of a number of possible
fuzzy conditions on each of the m input attributes
and an output fuzzy set (FR
out). It can be represented
as follows: Cond1R ^    ^ CondiR ^    ^ CondmR )
FoutR . For the ith attribute A
i, a fuzzy condition has
the form [Ai is FR
i ]. A number of different shapes
can be used for the fuzzy sets FR
i but, to facilitate
computation, the triangular form is adopted in
RULES-F because such a form can be deﬁned as
Tr(a,b,c), where ac being the base of the triangle
and b the location of its apex (Fig. 1). It should be
noted that this fuzzy representation could also be
employed for nominal values. This simply requires
the kth possible nominal value of the ith nominal
attribute Ai (Vdk
i ) to be coded as a numerical value
(Vcodk
i ) constituting a singleton fuzzy set in order
to obtain a condition of the form [Ai is Vcodk
i ].
The use of a fuzzy rule for output prediction is
similar to the application of a rule in inductive learn-
ing to classify an example. Themain difference is that
because of the notion of fuzziness, a particular
example E will have a particular ‘degree of match’
(m_ruleR (E)) with each rule R. This can be used in
order to evaluate how likely a rule is to predict accu-
rately the output value of an example. The ‘degree of
Fig. 1 Triangular fuzzy set
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match’ is obtained by ﬁrst assessing the membership
degree mFi
R
(V iE) of each attribute value (VE
i) of the
example with regard to the corresponding condition
fuzzy set (FR
i) in a rule R. Using these membership
degrees, the ‘degree of match’ of an example to
each rule can be evaluated. The method adopted
for RULES-F uses the product of all membership
degrees, namely
m ruleR(E) ¼
Ym
i¼1
(mFi
R
(V iE)) (2)
Finally, in inductive learning, when a complete
model (a set of rules) has been created from the set
of training examples (T ), it can then be employed
to determine the class of a new example. Different
methods could be used to select a speciﬁc ﬁring (or
covering) rule. In the case of a fuzzy rule set, the
idea is similar but the method employed should
take into consideration the fuzzy concepts. More-
over, depending on the domain studied, the output
can take three different forms: nominal, fuzzy, or
numerical. Thus, a fuzzy algorithm will use different
methods to select the proper output.
Nominal output. The fuzzy rule set can be applied
similarly to a rule set created by a classical inductive
learning algorithm. A difference is that in addition to
parameters such as the numbers of examples cov-
ered, classiﬁed, and misclassiﬁed by a rule R, the
degree of match (m_ruleR (E)) between each example
E and R could also be used to evaluate R.
Fuzzy output. In order to obtain a single fuzzy
output, a method could be to select the output mem-
bership function of the best covering rule. A better
method fully taking into consideration the notion
of fuzziness is to combine the output membership
functions of all covering rules to obtain a new
single output fuzzy set.
Numerical output (defuzziﬁcation). Most appli-
cations require the fuzzy output obtained to be con-
verted into a single numerical value. This process is
called defuzziﬁcation. A number of different defuzzi-
ﬁcation methods exist and the reason for choosing
one or another method is not always clear. However,
Rondeau et al. [22] demonstrated that the weighted-
average method was complementary to triangular
fuzziﬁcation. Therefore, this defuzziﬁcation method
was adopted for RULES-F. The weighted-average
method uses the following formula to compute the
defuzziﬁed output
output ¼
Pr
R¼1½m ruleR(E)  CoutR Pr
R¼1 m ruleR(E)
(3)
where E is the new example, CR
out the centre of the
output fuzzysetof ruleR, and r the totalnumberof rules.
4 FUZZY RULE GENERATION USING COVERING
ALGORITHMS
This section presents a new technique that allows a
covering algorithm to generate fuzzy rules. This tech-
nique is especially adapted to algorithms based on
the structure of RULES-5. RULES-5 iteratively
employs a speciﬁc rule-forming process in order to
create a complete rule set covering all examples.
Three particular steps of this process are of interest
to the development of RULES-F.
The ﬁrst step in this process is the selection of a
seed example (SE), the example used to generate a
new rule. In RULES-5, SE is the ﬁrst example in the
list of training examples not covered by previously
created rules. The second step employs a speciﬁc
search process to create a consistent and general
rule covering SE. The main characteristic of this
search is that the ranges for numerical attributes
are created automatically during the rule-forming
process. They are not prediscretized. The result is a
rule R, where all numerical conditions take the
form [VminR
i , Ai , VmaxR
i ] (excluding the edges).
These conditions might cover large areas in the
example space. Thus, as the third and ﬁnal step, the
algorithm employs a post-processing technique
that reduces the coverage of some numerical attri-
bute conditions to the examples in T only. All
numerical conditions will take the form [VminR
i 4
Ai4 VmaxR
i ]. This avoids the coverage of ‘unknown’
areas and reduces the possibility of overlapping rules.
This section describes modiﬁcations to each of
these three steps to allow the creation of fuzzy rules.
4.1 Seed example selection in RULES-F
When employing RULES-F, the output values are
numerical (VE
out). However, to employ the RULES-5
rule-forming process, a target class has to be prede-
ﬁned. Thus, each output value has to be fuzziﬁed in
order to determine the target output fuzzy set
before starting the creation of a rule. It is proposed
to split the numerical output range into a ﬁxed
number (Nf, determined by the user) of membership
functions. This number can be seen as a precision
degree prescribed for the model; the higher the
number, the higher the accuracy of the created rule
set. However, this will also cause the number of
rules to increase. Thus, the user has a degree of con-
trol over the size and precision of the model.
Given the number, Nf, of required membership
functions and the output range [Vmin
out , Vmax
out ], the
algorithm decomposes the output range into Nf tri-
angular fuzzy sets (F1
out, . . . , Fk
out, . . . , FNf
out), deﬁned as
F outk ¼ Tr(a(k),b(k),c(k))
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where k is an integer [ [1, Nf], b(k) ¼ (V outmax  V outmin)
(k 1)=(Nf  1), a(k) ¼ b(k) (V outmax  V outmin)=(Nf  1),
and c(k) ¼ b(k)þ (V outmax  V outmin)= (Nf  1).
For instance, Fig. 2 shows the fuzziﬁcation when
Vmin
out ¼ 0, Vmaxout ¼ 15, and Nf ¼ 4.
On the basis of this decomposition, each output
value VE
out could belong to two output fuzzy sets
(Fk
out and Fkþ1
out). In order to fuzzify VE
out, only one of
those sets is selected.
Thus, for a given output value VE
out, the selected
output fuzzy set will be the set Fk
out for which the
membership degree mFout
k
(V outE ) is greater; in other
words, the fuzzy set Fk
out such that V outE [(b(k)
a(k))=2, (c(k) b(k))=2½ and mFout
k
(V outE ) . 0:5. In the
particular case where the membership degree is
equal for the two membership functions (Fk
out and
Fkþ1
out), that is, V outE ¼ (b(k þ 1) a(k þ 1))=2 ¼ (c(k)
b(k))=2 and mFout
k
(V outE ) ¼ 0:5, one fuzzy set will be
selected randomly.
Now that the output fuzzy sets are deﬁned, the
algorithm can select a SE with its corresponding
output fuzzy set in order to form a rule.
In RULES-5, as already mentioned, SE is selected
among the examples not covered by the previously
created rules. In the case of RULES-F, an example
E might be covered by an existing rule R with
its output value (VE
out) belonging to FR
out
(mFout
R
(V outE ) . 0). However, there might be another
output fuzzy set F k
out, as deﬁned earlier, where
mFout
k
(V outE ) . mFoutR
(V outE ). In such cases, the algorithm
considers that FR
out does not properly represent the
example output value. Therefore, it needs to create
another rule for this example.
Thus, in RULES-F, the SE selected is the ﬁrst
example in T that is not covered by at least one pre-
viously created rule R for which mFout
R
(V outSE )5 0:5.
4.2 Formation of a rule
The RULES-5 rule-forming process has been
designed for examples with nominal classes. There-
fore, in order to be able to use this process, the
output values of all examples (not just the seed
example SE) in T need to be discretized.
During the selection of SE, the target fuzzy set has
been identiﬁed (FR
out). For the discretization of the
output values of the examples, an example E is
classiﬁed as a positive example (in the target class)
if E has an output value belonging to FR
out
(mFout
R
(V outE ) . 0) and the remaining examples are
taken as negative.
The rule-forming process of RULES-5 is then used
unchanged. At the end of the rule formation process,
a rule R is obtained to cover SE and other examples
belonging to the positive class. Each condition in R
takes the form CondR
i ¼ [Ai ¼ VSEi ] and CondRi ¼
[VminR
i , Ai , VmaxR
i ] for nominal and numerical
attributes, respectively.
4.3 Rule post-processing (fuzziﬁcation of
conditions)
In the created rules, the conditions for numerical
attributes are formed with as large ranges as poss-
ible (Fig. 3). The post-processing (reduction of
ranges) illustrated in Fig. 3, which is done in
RULES-5 to avoid overlapping and coverage of
unknown areas, is not necessary with RULES-F
because the fuzzy logic representation permits the
handling of such situations. However, other induc-
tive learning post-processing operations such as
pruning [23] may be used in order to reduce the
sizes of the created rule sets when the training
examples are noisy.
After the rule-forming process, the class of the rule
(positive) is replaced by the target fuzzy set FR
out and
each condition is fuzziﬁed using the following
methods.
1. In the case of a numerical attribute, CondR
i ¼
[VminR
i , A i , VmaxR
i ] is transformed into the
fuzzy condition CondR
i ¼ [Ai is Tr(a, b, c)],
where a ¼ VminiR, b ¼ (VmaxiR  VminiR)=2, and
c ¼ VmaxiR, if VminRi and VmaxRi are ﬁnite;
a! 21, b ¼ Vmini , and c ¼ VmaxRi , if VminRi !
21; a ¼ VminRi , b ¼ Vmaxi , and c!þ1, if
VmaxR
i !þ1.
2. In the case of a nominal attribute, the condition
CondR
i ¼ [Ai ¼ VSEi ] is transformed into the fuzzy
condition CondR
i ¼ [Ai is Vcodki ], where Vcodki is
the coded value of VSE
i .
The adoption of the RULES-5 rule-forming process
enables the algorithm to create membership
Fig. 2 Output fuzziﬁcation Fig. 3 Conditions with large and reduced ranges
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functions for each numerical attribute during the
generation of each rule. In addition to being an auto-
matic process, this method allows the use of a wider
range of fuzzy sets in the same rule set than possible
with other fuzziﬁcation techniques. Thus, for the
same attribute, different membership functions
with different widths are generated for each rule.
The algorithm itself determines this width with a
view to optimizing the coverage of a rule.
5 ILLUSTRATIVE PROBLEM
To illustrate the process, a simple example is used.
The example involves a training set T containing
250 examples (Fig. 4). An example in T comprised a
nominal attribute Curve-type (1, 2), a numerical
attribute Ax, and a numerical output Ay. The follow-
ing mathematical model represents the example
space (Fig. 5).
IF Curve-type ¼ 1 THEN Ay ¼ sin (Ax)
IF Curve-type ¼ 2 THEN
IF Ax ¼ k . p THEN Ay ¼ 0
IF Ax [ ] 2 . k . p, (2kþ 1) . p [THEN Ay ¼ 1
IF Ax [ ] (2 . kþ 1) . p, (2 . kþ 2) . p [THEN
Ay ¼ 21
where k is an integer [ [0,þ1[
Assuming that this mathematical model is too
complex to be found, based on T, the RULES-F algor-
ithm can be used to develop a predictive model. The
precision for the model is ﬁxed at Nf ¼ 4 member-
ship functions for the output. The four possible
output membership functions F1, F2, F3, and F4
are created (Fig. 6). All rules will use one of these
membership functions for the output fuzzy set and
the RULES-F process will follow the steps described
below.
Selection of a seed example. In order to form the
ﬁrst rule, the ﬁrst example is taken as the seed
example
SE ¼ (Curve-type ¼ 1, Ax ¼ 0:1, Ay ¼ 0:099833)
The target output fuzzy set that maximizes the
membership degree of the seed example is F3.
Rule formation. In order to use the RULES-5 rule-
forming process, the output values of the examples
are discretized using the target fuzzy set. If the
output value of an example belongs to F3, it is classi-
ﬁed as positive otherwise it is labelled as negative.
The resulting training set is shown in Fig. 7.
The RULES-5 rule-forming process is then applied
to this training set using the following SE
SE ¼ (Curve-type ¼ 1, Ax ¼ 0:1, class ¼ positive)
The result of the process is the following rule
best rule ¼ IF½Curve-type ¼ 1 AND ½Ax , 3:5,
THEN class ¼ positive
Rule fuzziﬁcation. The fuzziﬁcation of best_rule
starts. The class (positive) is replaced by the target
fuzzy set F3, the condition [Ax , 3.5] is transformed
into the fuzzy condition [Ax is Tr(21, 0.1, 3.5)] and
the nominal value Curve-type ¼ 1 is fuzziﬁed using
the coded value 1 to form a singleton fuzzy set (as
explained in section 3) and the condition [Curve-
type ¼ 1] is transformed into the fuzzy condition
[Curve-type is 1]. The following rule is obtained
Fig. 4 Example set
Fig. 5 Representation of the example set
Fig. 6 Fuzziﬁcation of Ay with Nf ¼ 4
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and added to the rule set
IF½Curve-type is 1 AND ½Ax is Tr(1, 0:1, 3:5),
THEN Ay is F3
As there are still examples not covered by the
rule set, the algorithm selects another SE. For
instance
SE ¼ (Curve-type ¼ 2, Ax ¼ 0:1, Ay ¼ 1)
When applying the procedure to this example,
the result is the following rule
IF½Curve-type is 2 AND ½Ax is Tr(1, 0:1, 3:2),
THEN Ay is F4
At the end of the entire process, the result is the
12 rules shown in Fig. 8. The curves produced
from this model can be compared with the orig-
inal curves in Fig. 9.
Using Nf ¼ 10, i.e. adopting ten membership func-
tions for the output, the result of the algorithmwould
be 36 rules. The curves from this model can be com-
pared with the original curves in Fig. 10. This clearly
shows the inﬂuence of Nf. As mentioned previously,
high values create more accurate models but also
larger rule sets. It is of note that some areas of the
attribute space require more precision than others
(smaller output membership functions). Thus, the
automatic creation or reﬁnement of output member-
ship functions could be advantageous.
6 TESTS AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Because of its simplicity and good performance,
Wang and Mendel’s algorithm is still widely used,
especially for control applications. A comparison
between RULES-F and that algorithm has been car-
ried out. Two practical cases have been used. The
ﬁrst problem is part of a research project in progress
at the authors’ centre, which aims to develop amodel
for the guidance of a robotic arm. The second pro-
blem concerns the control of a truck and was also
employed by Wang and Mendel to evaluate their
algorithm [10]. To assess the performance of each
created model, a graphical representation of the
deviation between the actual output and the pre-
dicted output will be shown and the following
measures will be used.
1. Maximum absolute error ¼maximum absolute
deviation between the actual output values and
the values predicted by the evaluated model
obtained with the examples in T.
2. Mean absolute error ¼ average of the absolute
deviations obtained with the examples in T.
6.1 Fuzzy model for robot arm control
The problem involved in the creation of a fuzzy
input–output dynamic model for the control of a
PUMA 560 robot [24, 25]. The position (X, Y, Z) of
the robot end-effector depends on three joints and
can be deﬁned by the angles at these joints (u1, u2,
u3). T contains 27 825 examples. An example in T
comprised six input attributes, the joint angles at
time t (u1t, u2t, u3t) and at time t21 (u1t21, u2t21,
u3t21), and three outputs, the resulting spatial pos-
ition (Xtþ1, Ytþ1, Ztþ1). The assumption underlying
the model is that Xtþ1, Ytþ1 and Ztþ1, which are func-
tions of the joint angles u1tþ1, u2tþ1 and u3tþ1 at time
tþ 1, can be expressed in general terms as
Xtþ1 ¼ f (u1t , u2t , u3t , u1t1, u2t1, u3t1) (4)
Ytþ1 ¼ g(u1t , u2t , u3t , u1t1, u2t1, u3t1) (5)
Ztþ1 ¼ h(u1t , u2t , u3t , u1t1, u2t1, u3t1) (6)
Building a model consists of presenting the
example septuplets (u1t, u2t, u3t, u1t21, u2t21, u3t21,
Xtþ1), (u1t, u2t, u3t, u1t21, u2t21, u3t21, Ytþ1), and
(u1t, u2t, u3t, u1t21, u2t21, u3t21, Ztþ1) taken from the
Fig. 7 Discretized example set
Fig. 8 Rule set obtained for Nf ¼ 4
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training set T to a machine-learning algorithm for it
to induce the functions f, g, and h.
A model was ﬁrst created by applying Wang and
Mendel’s algorithm. The membership functions
had to be predeﬁned for all input attributes and out-
puts. The universes of discourse of the six attributes
and the three outputs were all decomposed into ten
triangular membership functions. The resulting
model comprises 389 rules for predicting the three
outputs. The predictions of the model for the ﬁrst
10 000 examples compared with the actual outputs
X, Y, and Z are shown, respectively, in Figs 11(a),
12(a), and 13(a).
1. For output X, maximum absolute error equals
0.111469 and mean absolute error equals
0.030012.
2. For output Y, maximum absolute error equals
0.138182 and mean absolute error equals
0.026793.
3. For output Z, maximum absolute error equals
0.115952 and mean absolute error equals
0.020622.
Using RULES-F, another model was then created.
Because RULES-F can only handle one output at a
time, three training sets were generated in order to
produce one rule set for each output. The ﬁrst advan-
tage when employing RULES-F is that only the
universes of discourse of the three outputs need to
be decomposed into membership functions.
As had been done inWang andMendel’s algorithm,
thenumber ofmembership functionswasﬁxed at ten.
Parameter PRSET_size in the RULES-5 rule-forming
process [9] was set to 2 and no pruning process was
employed. The result was 67 rules for the prediction
of X, 33 rules for the prediction of Y, and 69 rules for
the prediction of Z, a total of 169 rules. The predic-
tions of the model for the ﬁrst 10 000 examples com-
pared with the actual outputs X, Y, and Z are shown,
respectively, in Figs 11(b), 12(b), and 13(b).
1. For output X maximum absolute error equals
0.089994 and mean absolute error equals
0.019921.
2. For output Y maximum absolute error equals
0.088321 and mean absolute error equals
0.015609.
3. For output Z maximum absolute error equals
0.044578 and mean absolute error equals
0.004518.
RULES-F required a much longer execution time
than Wang and Mendel’s algorithm (10 min against
a few seconds on a Pentium IV 1 GHz computer), but
it created a much more compact rule set, 56 per cent
smaller, which is also more accurate, with a mean
absolute error lower by 66 per cent. The differences
Fig. 10 Prediction obtained for Nf ¼ 10
Fig. 9 Prediction obtained for Nf ¼ 4
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in accuracy are clearly shown in the graphical
representations.
6.2 Fuzzy model for truck control
The aim of this experiment was to create a model
for the control of a truck reversing to a speciﬁed
loading dock. Each example in T represents one
position of the truck (Fig. 14), deﬁned by the
angle (w) of the truck relative to the horizontal
axis and the location (x) of the truck on the hori-
zontal axis, with the resulting required action on
the steering wheel, deﬁned by the required steering
angle (u). Thus, an example is composed of two
input attributes (w and x) and one output (u). T
contains 238 examples.
Fig. 11 Prediction of output X
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After having predeﬁned the membership functions
for the input attributes and output, Wang and
Mendel applied their algorithm and obtained 27
rules. The prediction of the model for the 238
examples compared with the actual output u is
shown in Fig. 15(a). For this model, the maximum
absolute error equals 35 and the mean absolute
error equals 6.676.
In the case of RULES-F, only the output universe
of discourse needed to be decomposed into mem-
bership functions. Similar to the case of Wang and
Mendel’s experiment, the output was decomposed
into seven membership functions (Fig. 16). Note
that the decomposition performed by Wang and
Mendel is slightly different from that achieved with
RULES-F, because the current implementation of
Fig. 12 Prediction of output Y
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Fig. 13 Prediction of output Z
Fig. 14 Truck control problem
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RULES-F deals only with decomposition (for the
output) into membership functions of equal bases.
Allowing the user to specify membership functions
or automatically constructing them increases ﬂexi-
bility and could yield improved results.
RULES-F was applied twice, once with and once
without the incremental post-pruning (IPP) process
[23]. For both cases, the RULES-5 speciﬁc parameter
PRSET_size was ﬁxed to 2.
The output of RULES-F, without pruning, is a rule
set containing 70 rules. The prediction of the model
for the 238 examples compared with the actual
output u is shown in Fig. 15(b). For this model, the
maximum absolute error equals 11.764 and the
mean absolute error equals 3.484.
The output of RULES-F, using the IPP process
(with a noise level NL equals 0.25), is a rule set
containing 17 rules (Fig. 17). The prediction of the
model for the 238 examples compared with the
actual output u is shown in Fig. 15(c). For this
model, the maximum absolute error equals 29 and
the mean absolute error equals 6.35.
Thus, without pruning, RULES-F produced
an accurate rule set, with a mean absolute error
reduced by 47.8 per cent compared with that of
Wang and Mendel’s algorithm, but it also generates
more rules.
However, if the size of the rule set is a problem, as
illustrated in this case, RULES-F can be combined
with pruning to remove rules created because of
noisy examples. The use of IPP permits the creation
of a more compact rule set, albeit with a reduction
in accuracy considered to be due to the presence of
noisy examples. For the case illustrated, this rule
Fig. 15 Prediction of output u
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set is more compact and still more accurate than
Wang and Mendel’s algorithm. Figure 18 shows the
plots of deviations between the predicted and
actual u values. These plots further demonstrate the
better performance of RULES-F models, in particu-
lar, in the case where NL ¼ 0.
7 CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a new method for fuzzy
rule induction based on a modiﬁcation of the
RULES-5 inductive learning algorithm to enable the
creation of models for the prediction of numerical
Fig. 16 Output membership functions
Fig. 17 Rules created by RULES-F with NL ¼ 0.25
Fig. 18 Prediction deviations from real u
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outputs. The resulting algorithm, called RULES-F,
combines the capabilities of fuzzy logic for numeri-
cal output and uncertainty handling with the good
performance of RULES-5. Tests have shown that
compared with a well-known algorithm for fuzzy
rule induction, RULES-F permits the creation of
more compact and more accurate fuzzy rule sets.
Thus, this research has yielded an algorithm that
seems appropriate for control applications, which
is a departure from the typical applications of induc-
tive learning algorithms to date. Further tests should
be carried out in this application domain to conﬁrm
the good performance of RULES-F. It is likely that
RULES-F will perform better than Wang and Men-
del’s algorithm on most problems, as it uses more
effective machine-learning techniques. In this
respect, the results obtained should also be com-
pared with those produced by other machine-
learning -basedmethods, such as neuro-fuzzy algori-
thms. Finally, tests have shown that the performance
of the algorithm is highly dependent on the number
of output membership functions used. Further
research could be conducted to automate the cre-
ation or reﬁnement of output membership functions.
In contrast, the new fuzzy induction algorithm could
also be modiﬁed to allow users to deﬁne their own
input membership functions if so desired.
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APPENDIX 1
Ai ith attribute in an example
Best_rule best rule created by RULES-5
CR
out centre of the output fuzzy set of rule
R
CondR
i condition in rule R for the ith
attribute
E an example in T
FR
i fuzzy set employed in fuzzy rule R to
form a condition on the ith attribute
FR
out output fuzzy set of rule R
Fk
out kth fuzzy set created for the
fuzziﬁcation of the output values,
Tr(a(k), b(k), and c(k))
m number of attributes in an example
Nf number of output fuzzy sets ﬁxed by
the user
NL noise level, parameter used in IPP
process
PRSET_size size of the partial rule set, a
parameter used in RULES-5
R a rule
r number of rules in the rule set
SE a seed example
T a set of training examples
t i test value in a regression-tree model
Tr triangular membership function
VE
i value of the ith attribute in example
E
Vmax
i maximum known value of the ith
numerical attribute
Vmin
i minimum known value of the ith
numerical attribute
VE
out value of the output in example E
Vmax
out maximum known value of the
numerical output
Vmin
out minimum known value of the
numerical output
Vcodk
i coded value used as a fuzzy set for
the fuzziﬁcation of a nominal value
Vdk
i kth nominal value of the ith attribute
VmaxR
i upper bound employed in rule R to
form a condition on the ith
numerical attribute
VminR
i lower bound employed in rule R to
form a condition on the ith
numerical attribute
m_ruleR (E) degree of match of example E with
rule R
mF (u) degree of membership of value u of
fuzzy set F
APPENDIX 2
An overview of RULES-5
RULES-5 employs simple and efﬁcient techniques
for extracting IF–THEN rules from examples. Data
are presented to RULES-5 in the form of a collection
of objects, each belonging to one of a number of
given classes. These objects together with their
associated classes constitute a set of training
examples T from which the algorithm induces a
model. Each example is described by its class value
and by a vector of m attributes (A1, . . . , A
i, . . . , A m).
The algorithm employs a specialization process
that searches for rules that are as general as possible
and that correctly classiﬁes all the training examples.
Each rule is described by a conjunction of conditions
on each attribute and by a target class value. The
complete rule-forming procedure of RULES-5 can
be summarized by the following procedure.
1. While there is an example in T not covered by any
rule in the rule set formed so far:
(a) select one of these uncovered examples, the
seed example (SE);
(b) Form the all inclusive rule covering SE: (IF no
condition, THEN class is a class of SE);
2. While this rule covers example not belonging to SE
class:
(a) append a condition to it that excludes the clo-
sest example to SE that does not belong to SE
class.
3. Add this rule to the rule set.
For more details on RULES-5, see reference [9].
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